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Всероссийская олимпиада школьников
по английскому языку 2019-2020 учебный год.
Школьный этап: 9D11 классы
(Время проведения -110 м инут )
LISTENING
Time: 15 minutes
You will hear people talking in eight different situations.For questions 1-8 choose the best
answer (А, В or C). You will hear the text twice.
l.Y ou hear a man telling a police officer about a robbery he saw.What was stolen?
A.watches B.silver vases /^ je w e lle ry
2.You hear a doctor examining a patient .What is wrong with the patient?
( ^ a sore throat B.swollen eye C.bad cut
3.You hear a man talking to a colleague. What does he want her to do for him?
A.send a fax fBiattend a meeting C.make some photocopies
4. You hear a husband and wife talking about their plans for a trip. When are they going to leave?
A.Wednesday ^ .F rid a y ^ S a tu r d a y
5. You hear two co-workers discussing plans for something.What are they trying to arrange?
A.a meeeting ^B/a party
C.lunch
6. You hear a woman phoning to make a doctor’s appointm ent. When will she see the doctor?
A.this Wednesday { B?)this Friday
C. next Wednesday
7. You hear a student talking about his school books. Where did he leave them?
Q ^ jn the library B.at school
C.at home
8. You hear a husband and wife discussing what to call their new baby.What name do they
choose?
C.Steven
A. Stuart ( ^ G r e g o r y

Transfer your answers to the answer sheet!

READING
Time: 30 minutes
Максимальное количество баллов за выполнение конкурса - 14
Questions 1-8 are based on Text 1. You are going to read about Columbia Record Company.
For questions 1-8, choose the answer (А, В, C or D) which you think fits best according to the
text.
The Columbia Record Company
The Columbia Record Company was one o f the largest record companies in the world during
the 20th century. It was also one of the first record and phonograph companies. Like so many
companies in the music industry, it has a complicated history. It was originally the Columbia
Phonograph Company, and sold phonographs in the Washington, D.C. area. Later, it merged
with the American Graphophone Company, which held the rights to an improved form of

cylinder phonograph. After the merger o f the two in 1893, Columbia began manufacturing
cylinder phonographs and records in a plant in Connecticut. The head o f the company, Edward
Easton, was a shrewd businessman who made Columbia into a true competitor for Thomas
Edison’s business. The two competed fiercely, with both regularly introducing improved forms
o f the phonograph and better records. One o f Columbia’s innovations was a mechanical sound
amplifier that produced louder sounds without loudspeakers or electronics (which were still
many years in the future). Although it did not work very well, it could amplify sound a little bit.
In the early 1900s, Columbia also faced a new rival— the Victor Talking Machine Company
who manufactured disc records. Columbia responded by offering both discs and cylinders,
deciding to let the public decide which format they liked best. A few year's later, Columbia
dropped cylinders entirely. The company continued to grow, and at its peak in the early 1900s,
Columbia was able to hire the famous radio engineer Guglielmo Marconi, who consulted on
research projects. The Columbia-Marconi Velvet Tone records, which appeared on the market in
the summer o f 1906, were one o f the fruits of the association with the great inventor.
But the introduction o f radio broadcasting after 1920 sent Columbia into a tailspin. Sales
dropped so dramatically that the company stopped record production in 1932. The record
pressing branch o f the company was bought by a radio manufacturer, Grigsby-Grunow, and the
phonograph manufacturing arm was eventually purchased by the Columbia Broadcasting
Company (CBS), which happened to have Columbia in the name but was no relation.
The Columbia Record Company, as it was now known, survived the Great Depression of the
1930s, but just barely. To try to win back classical music fans, it introduced a large, 12-inch
diameter long playing disc that was a complete flop (Columbia would later reintroduce the
modern form o f long playing record in 1948). It struggled for many years before returning to
prominence during World War II.
Columbia (renamed CBS Records by the late 1960s) expanded rapidly when the record
market revived after 1945. It introduced a new subsidiary label, Epic, and started a mail-order
record club called Columbia House. In 1968, the company launched a partnership with the Sony
Corporation in Japan that would later prove much more important. Sony helped sell CBS records
in Japan through the 1970s. In 1982 CBS Records helped Sony launch a new product called the
Compact Disc. In the 1980s Sony became so successful it was able to purchase CBS Records,
which still operates today as part of the Sony Music Entertainment.
1. The Columbia Record Company started operating in
A. the United Kingdom
^(6) British Columbia
C. the Netherlands
D. the United States

2. What did the company do at the beginning?
<£) Phonographs
B. Wax cylinders
C. Floppy discs
D. Telephones
3. As businesspeople Thomas Edison and Edward Easton were
A. rivals
B. companions
indifferent to each other D. colleagues

4. The Columbia Record Company gave up manufacturing cylinders as
A. the company failed to obtain the license
B. discs turned out to be a better selling option
( ). another company was about to launch the same product
D. as a result of the Great Depression.
5. It was radio that
( ^ te r r ib ly told on the company’s sales

B. made discs extremely popular with the customers

к its6$
С. had the company change its business sphere

D. closed foreign markets for the company

6. During the Second World War the Columbia Record Company
A. was supposed to help the secret service B. came out on the market with the first floppy disc
/C7)got back much o f its business influence D. used to copy German sound recording inventions
7. Epic and Columbia House were the CBS’s

A. branches
names o f the company’s products

B. parts o f the company it was divided in
D. business competitors

8. At the end o f the 20th century the CBS

A. made a lot of contracts with foreign companies B. got the top market status
D. was about to stop operating
became a division o f another company

Task 2. You are going to read an article in
which four people describe their best
teacher. For questions 9- 17, choose from
the people (A - D).
The people may be chosen more than
once.
A. Veronique Tadjo
Tae Kwon Do is a martial art which has
become popular as a sporting activity in
recent years. I started learning it in the Ivory
Coast in Africa when I was about 13, and
later became the country’s first black belt.
My teacher, Kim Young Tae, had been sent
by the Tae Kwon Do federation in Korea to
open a club. It was very successful. When he
arrived he didn’t know a word of French so
he used to demonstrate rather than explain.
At the time my brother and I started learning
Tae Kwon Do, we were fighting like mad.
But we quickly understood we had to stop
fighting because we realised that fighting
was about self-defence, not aggression. Tae
Kwon Do teaches you to control your anger
and control your body. It is very good for
your memory, co-ordination and selfdiscipline. And you are acquiring a
philosophy. Later on, Kim opened a
restaurant and then moved back to Korea.
We had a very friendly relationship, but
somehow I feel like I was a disappointment
to him. He thought I had a future in the
sport. But when I was 17 I decided it was
not what I wanted to do.

B. Helen Mirren

Everyone loved Miss Welding. She taught
me between the ages o f 13 and 17 and was
instrumental in my becoming an actress. She
knew I was interested in acting, but it just
w asn’t an option in my world. My father
was a driving examiner and I wasn't
exposed to acting as a career. It was Miss
Welding who told me about the National
Youth Theatre, which was an organisation I
was unaware of. She suggested I look into it
and think about going there. About ten years
after I left school, when I was with the
Royal Shakespeare Company and playing
fairly high-profile parts, I got a letter from
Miss Welding saying she was following my
career with interest, but as far as I know, she
never came to see me perform. She certainly
never came to see me backstage.

C. Nisha Ishtiak
My father was editor o f Pakistan’s largest
newspaper and he knew and liked its
librarian, A tif Burkhi. A tif was welleducated and when I was about 12 my fatherdecided I should learn more about the
region’s history and he chose A tif as my
tutor. It turned out to be an inspired move.
He would come to our house once a week to
teach me, from the end o f school until
supper. He took me through a lot o f history,
but after a few lessons I got bored. T know
you’re being paid by my parents to teach me
this stuff,’ I said, ‘but there are other things in the world.’ He burst out laughing as he so
often did and asked: ‘What do you want to

talk about then?’ And so we would discuss
global issues and world literature.

D. Suzanne Terry
Brian Earle, my English teacher was a very
intense man with thick glasses, and the fact
that he taught a lot o f his classes standing on
his head was also seen as extremely
peculiar. He taught me for just one year and
it was probably one o f the most creative
years of my life. He didn’t believe in giving
marks for grammar or punctuation; he
implied that the mechanics o f writing were
not important if you had something to say.
When I wrote a short story for him called
'A rm y’, he simply wrote across the bottom:
'You’ve just got to keep on writing.’ Those
few words o f support had a fantastic effect
on me in terms o f wanting to write and be
involved in writing. Brian Earle had a love
of teaching and his subject.

<aT?

В. ?

C. ?

D. ?

11. Which person had a teacher who was
popular with all the pupils?
A. ? 0 ? С. ? Щ-1
12. Which person had a teacher who had to
overcome a disadvantage when teaching?
9.Й&Ч ? c. ? D. ?
13. Which person had a teacher who made
contact after their pupil left school?
? /TY ? C. ? ф . ?

©?

14. Which person had a teacher who taught
in an unusual physicakposition?
<(£>,? B. ? C. ?
15. Which person had a teacher who
changed their pupils’ behaviour?
A. ? В. ? C. ? T h )?
16. Which person had a teacher who became
their teacher as a result o f a personal
contact?
A. ? B. ?

9. Which person had a teacher who taught
more than one member o f the same family?
(Q ? В. ? C. ? D. ?
10. Which person had a teacher who might
have preferred their pupil to choose a
different career?

17. Which person had a teacher who
developed their pupils’ physical and mental
skills?
Aa J ? В. ? C. ? D. ?

USE OF ENGLISH
Time: 20 minutes
Task 1. For questions 1-8, read the text below and think of the word which bestfits each gap. Use only
one word in each gap.
The Truth about American Indian Smoke Signals.
Many adults .after watching Western films tOlas children ,grew up believing that American
Inmans could communicate with smoke signals almost as easily (lj.^-.fieople nowadays talk on
(2).. .telephone .Sadly, the idea .that the individual puffs o f smoke represent complex messages is
typical (3)7v.the kind o f exaggeration that Hollywood loves.

W(T

h

Smoke signals were indeed used, but there content (4)... limited to a few simple messages (5).1л^1
meanings had been agreed in advance. Returning Piman fighters in Arisona, for example, nftgh£A/4£A|fi|
signal the end o f a successful battle (6) .^sending up a column o f smoke , and the village ( 7)..^ 82й Й П
reply with two columns o f smoke. One or two unbroken columns o f smoke were (8).. .that was
needed to send a message.
.

Щ

Task 2. For questions 9-23, read the text below and look carefully at each line. Some of the lines are
correct and some have a word that should not be there.
If a line is correct, put a tick / by the number. If a line has a word which should not be there, write
the word down. There are two examples at the beginning (0 and 00).
Studying away from home

..the0 If you ‘re thinking o f going away to study, your choice o f the
. . . . / 0 0 accommodation will be very important. You may be lucky
9 enough to have the chance of to staying with relatives.
10 However, this can bring problems as well as advantages.

^ /L 11 Family life may well distract you away from your studies, and
&1&JQ.12there will also be the question of what you should pay your
....VT..13 relatives. No matter how caring they may be and no matter

Wilt. 14
. how much they will want you with them, they w on’t expect to keep
.VC..15 you for nothing. Paying too much or too little can

easily

4M 16 lead you to bad feeling but setting the right amount can be
S& ...17 tricky and be embarrassing. You should also consider

-Щи18

be matter o f satisfying the grant authorities. They may

19 distrust an arrangement between relatives and finish up
-fi^T.20 paying you less than you need. Believe it or not, there’s
.. 1.1Л.21 a strange idea that if you’re living in with relatives it
22 costs nothing either for you or for them. Lodging with
>.23 strangers can often be the best arrangement after it all.

WRITING
Time: 45 minutes
You recently saw this notice in an English-language magazine called Interesting Films
or Books. Reviews needed!
Have you seen or read any book or film by William Shakespeare recently? If so, could you
write us a review o f the book or film you saw? Include information on the characters,
costumes and story and say whether you would recommend the book or film to other people.
The best reviews will be published next month.

Write your review. Use 150-200 words.
Transfer your review to the answer sheet!
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Всероссийская олимпиада школьников
по английскому языку 2019-2020 учебный год.
Школьный этап: 9D11 классы
(Время проведения - 110 минут)
LISTENING
Time: 15 minutes
You will hear people talking in eight different situations.For questions 1-8 choose the best
answer (A, В or C). You will hear the text twice.
1.You hear a man telling a police officer about a robbery he saw.What was stolen?
^ .w a tc h e s B.silver vases ((^jewellery
2.You hear a doctor examining a patient .What is wrong with the patient?
^Aya sore throat B.swollen eye C.bad cut
3.You hear a man talking to a colleague. What does he want her to do for him?
A.send a fax B.attend a meeting (t^m ake some photocopies
4.You hear a husband and wife talking about their plans for a trip. When are they going to leave?
A.Wednesday ^Tf.Friday (^ S atu rd a y
5. You hear twoco-workers discussing plans for something. What are they trying to arrange?
A.a meeeting ( Bi'.a party
C.lunch

6.

You hear a woman phoning to make a doctor’s appointm ent. When will she see the doctor?
A.this Wednesday (S) this Friday
C. next Wednesday
7. You hear a student talking about his school books.Where did he leave them?
A.in the library (Efat school
C.at home

8.

You hear a husband and wife discussing what to call their new baby.What name do they
choose?
(X) Stuart
B. Gregory C. Steven

Transfer your answers to the answer sheet!

READING
Time: 30 minutes
Максимальное количество баллов за выполнение конкурса - 14
Questions 1-8 are based on Text 1. You are going to read about Columbia Record Company.
For questions 1-8, choose the answer (А, В, C or D) which you think fits best according to the
text.
The Columbia Record Company
The Columbia Record Company was one o f the largest record companies in the world during
the 20th century. It was also one o f the first record and phonograph companies. Like so many
companies in The music industry, it has a complicated history. It was originally the Columbia
Phonograph Company, and sold phonographs in the Washington, D.C. area. Later, it merged
with the American Graphophone Company, which held the rights to an improved form of

cylinder phonograph. After the merger o f the two in 1893, Columbia began manufacturing
cylinder phonographs and records in a plant in Connecticut. The head o f the company, Edward
Easton, was a shrewd businessman who :made Columbia into a true competitor for Thomas
Edison’s business. The two competed fiercely, with both regularly introducing improved forms
of the phonograph and better records. One o f Columbia’s innovations was a mechanical sound
amplifier that produced louder sounds without loudspeakers or electronics (which were still
many years in the future). Although it did not work very well, it could amplify sound a little bit.
In the early 1900s, Columbia also faced a new rival— the Victor Talking Machine Company
who manufactured disc records. Columbia responded by offering both discs and cylinders,
deciding to let the public decide which format they liked best. A few years later, Columbia
dropped cylinders entirely. The company continued to grow, and at its peak in the early 1900s,
Columbia was able to hire the famous radio engineer Guglielmo Marconi, who consulted on
research projects. The Columbia-Marconi Velvet Tone records, which appeared on the market in
the summer o f 1906, were one o f the fruits of the association with the great inventor.
But the introduction of radio broadcasting after 1920 sent Columbia into a tailspin. Sales
dropped so dramatically that the company stopped record production in 1932. The record
pressing branch o f the company was bought by a radio manufacturer, Grigsby-Grunow, and the
phonograph manufacturing arm was eventually purchased by the Columbia Broadcasting
Company (CBS), which happened to have Columbia in the name but was no relation.
The Columbia Record Company, as it was now known, survived the Great Depression o f the
1930s, but just barely. To try to win back classical music fans, it introduced a large, 12-inch
diameter long playing disc that was a complete flop (Columbia would later reintroduce the
modern form o f long playing record in 1948). It struggled for many years before returning to
prominence during World War II.
. ..4
ч,
Columbia (renamed CBS Records by the late 1960s) expanded rapidly when the record
market revived after 1945. It introduced a new subsidiary label, Epic, and started a mail-order
record club called Columbia House. In 1968, the company launched a partnership with the Sony
Corporation in Japan that would later prove much more important. Sony helped sell CBS records
in Japan through the 1970s. In 1982 CBS Records helped Sony launch a new product called the
Compact Disc. In the 1980s Sony became so successful it was able to purchase CBS Records,
which still operates today as part of the Sony Music Entertainment.
1. The Columbia Record Company started operating in
ТЖ the United Kingdom
jtfc British Columbia
<J. the Netherlands
(ifc the United States
What did the company do at the beginning?
Phonographs
B. Wax cylinders
Floppy discs
D. Telephones
3. As businesspeople Thomas Edison and Edward Easton were
0 . rivals
companions
C. indifferent to each other D. colleagues

4. The Columbia Record Company gave up manufacturing cylinders as
A. the company failed to obtain the license
(B) discs turned out to be a better selling option
C. another company was about to launch the same product
D. as a result o f the Great Depression.
5. It was radio that
(^ te r rib ly told on the company’s sales

B. made discs extremely popular with the customers

C. had the company change its business sphere

D. closed foreign markets for the company

6. During the Second World War the Columbia Record Company
A. was supposed to help the secret service B. came out on the market with the first floppy disc
(G )got back much o f its business influence D. used to copy German sound recording inventions
7. Epic and Columbia House were the CBS’s
(Afbranches
B. parts o f the company it was divided in
C. names o f the company’s products
D. business competitors

8.

At the end of the 20th century the CBS
A. made a lot o f contracts with foreign companies B. got the top market status
(Qj became a division o f another company
D. was about to stop operating

Task 2. You are going to read an article in
which four people describe their best
teacher. For questions 9- 17, choose from
the people (A - D).
The people may be chosen more than
once.
A. Veronique Tadjo
Tae Kwon Do is a martial art which has
become popular as a sporting activity in
recent years. I started learning it in the Ivory
Coast in Africa when I was about 13, and
later became the country’s first black belt.
My teacher, Kim Young Tae, had been sent
by the Tae Kwon Do federation in Korea to
open a club. It was very successful. When he
arrived he didn’t know a word o f French so
he used to demonstrate rather than explain.
At the time my brother and I started learning
Tae Kwon Do, we were fighting like mad.
But we quickly understood we had to stop
fighting because we realised that fighting
was about self-defence, not aggression. Tae
Kwon Do teaches you to control your anger
and control your body. It is very good for
your memory, co-ordination and selfdiscipline. And you are acquiring a
philosophy. Later on, Kim opened a
restaurant and then moved back to Korea.
We had a very friendly relationship, but
somehow I feel like I was a disappointment
to him. He thought I had a future in the
sport. But when Г was 17 I decided it was
not what I wanted to do.

B. Helen Mirren

Everyone loved Miss Welding. She taught
me between the ages o f 13 and 17 and was
instrumental in my becoming an actress. She
knew I was interested in acting, but it just
w asn’t an option in my world. My father
was a driving examiner and I wasn’t
exposed to acting as a career. It was Miss
Welding who told me about the National
Youth Theatre, which was an organisation I
was unaware of. She suggested I look into it
and think about going there. About ten years
after I left school, when I was with the
Royal Shakespeare Company and playing
fairly high-profile parts, I got a letter from
Miss Welding saying she was following my
career with interest, but as far as I know, she
never came to see me perform. She certainly
never came to see me backstage.
C. Nisha Ishtiak
My father was editor o f Pakistan’s largest
newspaper and he knew and liked its
librarian, A tif Burkhi. A tif was welleducated and when I was about 12 my father
decided I should learn more about the
region’s history and he chose A tif as my
tutor. It turned out to be an inspired move.
He would come to our house once a week to
teach me, from the end o f school until
supper. He took me through a lot o f history,
but after a few lessons I got bored. T know
you’re being paid by my parents to teach me
this stuff,’ I said, ‘but there are other things
in the world.’ He burst out laughing as he so
often did and asked: ‘What do you want to

talk about then?’ And so we would discussglobal issues and world literature.

D. Suzanne Terry
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Brian Earle, my English teacher was a very
intense man with thick glasses, and the fact
that he taught a lot o f his classes standing on
his head was also seen as extremely
peculiar. He taught me for just one year and
it was probably one of the most creative
years o f my life. He didn’t believe in giving
marks for grammar or punctuation; he
implied that the mechanics o f writing were
not important if you had something to say.
When I wrote a short story for him called
‘Army’, he simply wrote across the bottom:
'You’ve just got to keep on writing.’ Those
few words o f support had a fantastic effect
on me in terms o f wanting to write and be
involved in writing. Brian Earle had a love
o f teaching and his subject.

A. ? (g) ?

C, ? ; D. ?

11. Which person had a teacher who Was
popular with all the pupils?

A .r?

? C. ?■ J } . ?

V

12. Which person had a teacher who had to
overcome a disadvantage when teaching?
A. ? B. ? © ? D. ?
13. Which person had a teacher who made
contact after their pupil left school?

A. ?

B. ? (Cy? -Jg.- ?

V

14. Which person had a teacher who taught
in an unusual physical position?
@ ? В. ? C. ? D. ?
15. Which person had a teacher who
changed their pupils’ behaviour?
/X) ? B. ? C. ? / f f t ?
16. Which person had a teacher who became
their teacher as a result o f a personal
contact?
A. ? B. ? < @ ? D. ?

9. Which person had a teacher who taught
more than one member o f the same family?
A. ? В. ? C. ? D. ?
10. Which person had a teacher who might
have preferred their pupil to choose a
different career?

17. Which person had a teacher who
developed their pupils* physical an a mental
skills?
/A)I? В. ? C. ? D. ?
■tv ■/•

USE OF ENGLISH
Time: 20 minutes
Task 1. For questions 1-8, read the text below and think of the word which bestfits each gap. Use only
one word in each gap.
The Truth about American Indian Smoke Signals. ^ •

да

Many adults ,after watching Western films (Ojas children ,grew up believing that American
Indians could communicate with smoke signals almost as easily ( 1 ^ . people nowadays talk on
(2)lV?telephone .Sadly, the idea that the individual puffs o f smoke represent complex messages is
typical (3)0?. the kind o f exaggeration that Hollywood loves.

Smoke signals were indeed used, but there content (4 )^ lim ite d to a few simple messages ( 5 ) ? 0 uC'lrV
meanings had been agreed in advance. Returning Piman fighters in Arisona, for example, might
signal the end o f a successful battle (6)$aSbnding up a column o f smoke , and the village (7).А>блЕ
reply with two columns of smoke. One or two unbroken columns o f smoke were (8)Wthat was
needed to send a message.

A

Task 2. For questions 9-23, read the text below and look carefully at each line. Some of the lines are
correct and some have a word that should not be there.
If a line is correct, put a tick / by the number. If a line has a word which should not be there, write
the word down. There are two examples at the beginning (0 and 00).
Studying away from home
____ the0 If you ‘re thinking o f going away to study, your choice o f the
........... / 0 0 accommodation will be very important. You may be lucky
....... 9 enough to have the chance of to staying with relatives.
.10 However, this can bring problems as well as advantages.
Family life may well distract you away from your studies, and
..сй& с> ..12 there will also be the question o f what you should pay your
....... Л /....13 relatives. No matter how caring they may be and no matter
...UY'.Ys-...14 how much they will want you with them, they w on’t expect to keep
.15 you for nothing. Paying too much or too little can be easily
....... .n/.....16 lead you to bad feeling but setting the right amount can be
.........is/.... 17 tricky and be embarrassing. You should also consider
....... .V.....18 the matter o f satisfying the grant authorities. They may
....... >/.....19 distrust an arrangement between relatives and finish up
...Ц.ЗД-Л-..20 paying you less than you need. Believe it or not, there’s

..... 2i a strange idea that if you’re living in with relatives it
...... .V......22 costs nothing either for you or for them. Lodging with
....VI......... 23 strangers can often be the best arrangement after it all.

WRITING
Time: 45 minutes
You recently saw this notice in an English-language magazine called Interesting Films
or Books. Reviews needed!
Have you seen or read any book or film by William Shakespeare recently? If so, could you
write us a review o f the book or film you saw? Include information on the characters,
costumes and story and say whether you would recommend the book or film to other people.
The best reviews will be published next month.

Write your review. Use 150-200 words.
Transfer your review to the answer sheet!

Всероссийская олимпиада школьников по английскому языку 2016 -2017 уч. г.
Школьный этап: 9-11 класс
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Всероссийская олимпиада школьников
по английскому языку 2019-2020 учебный год.
Школьный этап: 9 □ 11 классы
(Время проведения - 110 минут)
LISTENING
Time: 15 minutes
You will hear people talking in eight different situations.For questions 1-8 choose the best
answer (A, В or C). You will hear the text twice.
1.You hear a man telling a police officer about a robbery he saw.What was stolen?
A.watches B.silver vases ^.jew ellery
2. You hear a doctor examining a patient .What is wrong with the patient?
@ a sore throat B.swollen eye C.bad cut
3. You hear a man talking to a colleague. What does he want her to do for him?
A .sen d afax 'B'.attend a meeting C.make some photocopies
4. You hear a husband and wife talking about their plans for a trip. When are they going to leave?
A.Wednesday (EpFriday
C.Saturday
5. You hear two co-workers discussing plans for something.What are they trying to arrange?
A .am eeeting (B)a party C.lunch

6.

You hear a woman phoning to make a doctor’s appointm ent. When will she see the doctor?
A.this Wednesday
this Friday
C. next Wednesday
7. You hear a student talking about his school books.Where did he leave them?
in the library B.at school C.at home

8.

You hear a husband and wife discussing what to call their new baby.What name do they
choose?
Stuart B.Gregory C.Steven

Transfer your answers to the answer sheet!

READING
Time: 30 minutes
Максимальное количество баллов за выполнение конкурса - 14
Questions 1-8 are based on Text 1. You are going to read about Columbia Record Company.
For questions 1-8, choose the answer (А, В, C or D) which you think fits best according to the
text.
The Columbia Record Company
The Columbia Record Company was one of the largest record companies in the world during
the 20th century. It was also one o f the first record and phonograph companies. Like so many
companies in the music industry, it has a complicated history. It was originally the Columbia
Phonograph Company, and sold phonographs in the Washington, D.C. area. Later, it merged
with the American Graphophone Company, which held the rights to an improved form of

cylinder phonograph. After the merger o f the two in 1893, Columbia began manufacturing
cylinder phonographs and records in a plant in Connecticut. The head o f the company* Edward
Easton, was a shrewd businessman who made Columbia into a true competitor for Thomas
Edison’s business. The two competed fiercely, with both regularly introducing improved forms
of the phonograph and better records. One o f Columbia’s innovations was a mechanical sound
amplifier that produced louder sounds without loudspeakers or electronics (which were still
many years in the future). Although it did not work very well, it could amplify sound a little bit.
In the early 1900s, Columbia also faced a new rival— the Victor Talking Machine Company
who manufactured disc records. Columbia responded by offering both discs and cylinders,
deciding to let the public decide which format they liked best. A few-years later, Columbia
dropped cylinders entirely. The company continued to grow, and at its peak in the early 1900s,
Columbia was able to hire the famous radio engineer Guglielmo Marconi, who consulted on
research projects. The Columbia-Marconi Velvet Tone records, which appeared on the market in
the summer of 1906, were one o f the fruits’o f the association with the great inventor.
But the introduction o f radio broadcasting after 1920 sent Columbia into a tailspin. Sales
dropped so dramatically that the company stopped record production in 1932. The record
pressing branch o f the company was bought by a radio manufacturer, Grigsby-Grunow, and the
phonograph manufacturing arm was eventually purchased by the Columbia Broadcasting
Company (CBS), which happened to have Columbia in the name but was no relation.
The Columbia Record Company, as it was now known, survived the Great Depression o f the
1930s, but just barely. To try to win back classical music fans, it introduced a large, 12-inch
diameter long playing disc that was a complete flop (Columbia would later reintroduce the
modem form of long playing record in 1948). It stmggled for many years before returning to
prominence during World War II.
Columbia (renamed CBS Records by the late 1960s) expanded rapidly when the record
market revived after 1945. It introduced a new subsidiary label, Epic, and started a mail-order
record club called Columbia House. In 1968, the company launched a partnership with the Sony
Corporation in Japan that would later prove much more important. Sony helped sell CBS records
in Japan through the 1970s. In 1982 CBS Records helped Sony launch a new product called the
Compact Disc. In the 1980s Sony became so successful it was able to purchase CBS Records,
which still operates today as part o f the Sony Music Entertainment.
1. The Columbia Record Company started operating in
A. the United Kingdom
B. British Columbia
C. the Netherlands
(D. the United States
2. What did the company do at the beginning?
^ Phonographs
B. Wax cylinders
C. Floppy discs
D. Telephones

'' V

.

-vw-

3. As businesspeople Thomas Edison and Edward Easton were
(&. rivals
B. companions
C. indifferent to each other D. colleagues
4. The Columbia Record Company gave up manufacturing cylinders as
A. the company failed to obtain the license
<|£)discs turned out to be a better selling option
C. another company was about to launch the same product
D. as a result o f the Great Depression.
5. It was radio that
^ te r r ib ly told on the company’s sales

B. made discs extremely popular with the customers

C. had the company change its business sphere

D. closed foreign markets for the company

6. During the Second World War the Columbia Record Company
A. was supposed to help the secret service (0) came out on the market with the first floppy disc
C. got back much o f its business influence D. used to copy German sound recording inventions
7. Epic and Columbia House were the CBS’s
Q>). branches
B. parts of the company it was divided in
C. names o f the company’s products
D. business competitors

8. At the end o f the 20th century the CBS
A. made a lot o f contracts with foreign companies B. got the top market status
(Cy became a division o f another company
D. was about to stop operating

Task 2. You are going to read an article in
which four people describe their best
teacher. For questions 9 - 17, choose from
the people (A - D).
The people may be chosen more than
once.
A. Veronique Tadjo
Tae Kwon Do is a martial art which has
become popular as a sporting activity in
recent years. I started learning it in the Ivory
Coast in Africa when I was about 13, and
later became the country’s first black belt.
My teacher, Kim Young Tae, had been sent
by the Tae Kwon Do federation in Korea to
open a club. It was very successful. When he
arrived he didn’t know a word o f French so
he used to demonstrate rather than explain.
At the time my brother and I started learning
Tae Kwon Do, we were fighting like mad.
But we quickly understood we had to stop
fighting because we realised that fighting
was about self-defence, not aggression. Tae
Kwon Do teaches you to control your anger
and control your body. It is very good for
your memory, co-ordination and selfdiscipline. And you are acquiring a
philosophy. Later on, Kim opened a
restaurant and then moved back to Korea.
We had a very friendly relationship, but
somehow I feel like I was a disappointment
to him. He thought I had a future in the
sport. But when I was 17 I decided it was
not what I wanted to do.

B. Helen Mirren

Everyone loved Miss Welding. She taught
me between the ages o f 13 and 17 and was
instrumental in my becoming an actress. She
knew I was interested in acting, but it just
wasn’t an option in my world. My father
was a driving examiner and I wasn’t
exposed to acting as a career. It was Miss
Welding who told me about the National
Youth Theatre, which was an organisation I
was unaware of. She suggested I look into it
and think about going there. About ten years
after I left school, when I was with the
Royal Shakespeare Company and playing
fairly high-profile parts, I got a letter from
Miss Welding saying she was following my
career with interest, but as far as I know, she
never came to see me perform. She certainly
never came to see me backstage.

C. Nisha Ishtiak
My father was editor of Pakistan’s largest
newspaper and he knew and liked its
librarian, A tif Burkhi. A tif was welleducated and when I was about 12 my father
decided I should learn more about the
region’s history and he chose A tif as my
tutor. It turned out to be an inspired move.
He would come to our house once a week to
teach me, from the end o f school until
supper. He took me through a lot of history,
but after a few lessons I got bored. T know
you’re being paid by my parents to teach me
this stuff,’ I said, ‘but there are other things
in the world.’ He burst out laughing as he so
often did and asked: ‘What do you want to

talk about then?’ And so we would discuss
global issues and world literature.

D. Suzanne Terry
Brian Earle, my English teacher was a very
intense man with thick glasses, and the fact
that he taught a lot o f his classes standing on
his head was also seen as extremely
peculiar. He taught me for just one year and
it was probably one o f the most creative
years of my life. He didn’t believe in giving
marks for grammar or punctuation; he
implied that the mechanics o f writing were
not important if you had something to say.
When I wrote a short story for him called
‘Army’, he simply wrote across the bottom:
'You’ve just got to keep on writing.’ Those
few words o f support had a fantastic effect
on me in terms o f wanting to write and be
involved in writing. Brian Earle had a love
of teaching and his subject. ,

§) ?

B. ?

C. ?

D. ?

11. Which person had a teacher who was
popular with all the pupils?
A. ? В. ? С. ? ф. ?
'г' :!'"V- '

••

\. . ' ё

^

12. Which person had a teacher who had to
overcome a disadvantage when teaching?
g ) ? В. ? C. ? D. ?
13. Which person had a teacher who made
contact after their pupil left school? '
A. ;?: .§ ) ? C. ? D. ?
v. . .*

к

14. Which person had a teacher who taught
in an unusual physical position?
A. ? В. ? C. ? @>. ?
15. Which person had a teacher who
changed their pupils’ behaviour?
0}.1? B. ? C. ? D. ?
16. Which person had a teacher who became
their teacher as a result o f a personal
contact?
A. ? В. ? О ? D. ?

9. Which person had a teacher who taught
more than one member o f the same family?
j p ? В. ? C. ? D. ?
10. Which person had a teacher who might
have preferred their pupil to choose a
different career?

17. Which person had a teacher who
developed their pupils’ physical and mental
skills?
7
© ? В. ? C, ? D. ?

USE OF ENGLISH
Time: 20 minutes
Task 1. For questions 1-8, read the text below and think of the word which bestfits each gap. Use only
one word in each gap.
qfi
The Truth about American Indian Smoke Signals,
Many adults ,after watching Western films (0)as children ,grew up believing that American
Indians could communicate with smoke signals almost as easily (1)£7£>еор1е nowadays talk on
(2).. .telephone .Sadly, the idea that the individual puffs o f smoke represent complex messages is
typical (3).^The kind o f exaggeration that Hollywood loves.
Smoke signals were indeed used, but there content (4)7 limited to a few simple messages (5)V^'
meanings had been agreed in advance. Returning Piman fighters in Arisona, for example, might .
signal the end o f a successful battle (6).^sending up a column o f smoke , and the village (7).*v(%h \~
reply with two columns o f smoke. One or two unbroken columns o f smoke were (8f...that was
needed to send a message.

Task 2. For questions 9-23, read the text below and look carefully at each line. Some of the lines are
correct and some have a word that should not be there.
If a line is correct, put a tick У by the number. If a line has a word which should not be there, write
the word down. There are two examples at the beginning (0 and 00).
Studying away from home
.........theOIf you ‘re thinking o f going away to study, your choice o f the
............../ 0 0 accommodation will be very important. You may be lucky
... tI P . ......9 enough to have the chance o f to staying with relatives.
....... ‘/....1 0 However, this can bring problems as well as advantages.

ie&d.....и

Family life may well distract you away from your studies, and

.......^ Ь ^ .1 2 there will also be the question o f what you should pay your
.......... ..vC.13 relatives. No matter how caring they may be and no matter
......... Xi..14 how much they will want you with them, they w on’t expect to keep

M ............15

you for nothing. Paying too much or too little can be easily

.........v L i6 lead you to bad feeling but setting the right amount can be
. . . k ....... i7 tricky and be embarrassing. You should also consider
• • • • • • • ®о о • • •1 S

• • • • • • •

the matter o f satisfying the grant authorities. They may

\J 19 distrust an arrangement between relatives and finish up
* \jr • • • • X У

....... . / . . . 2 0 paying you less than you need. Believe it or not, there’s
...J .7 ........21 a strange idea that if you’re living in with relatives it

...... U ....22 costs nothing either for you or for them. Lodging with
23 strangers can often be the best arrangement after it all.

WRITING
Time: 45 minutes
You recently saw this notice in an English-language magazine called Interesting Films
or Books. Reviews needed!
Have you seen or read any book or film by William Shakespeare recently? If so, could you
write us a review o f the book or film you saw? Include information on the characters,
costumes and story and say whether you would recommend the book or film to other people.
The best reviews will be published next month.

Write your review. Use 150-200 words.
Transfer your review to the answer sheet!
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Всероссийская олимпиада школьников
по английскому языку 2019-2020 учебный год.
Школьный этап: 9 □ 11 классы
(Время проведения - 110 минут!
LISTENING
Time: 15 minutes
You will hear people talking in eight different situations.For questions 1-8 choose the best
answer (A, В or C). You will hear the text twice.

ШЯ5~

1. You hear a man telling a police officer about a robbery he saw.What was stolen?
A.watches B.silver vases (Qjewellery
2. You hear a doctor examining a patient .What is wrong with the patient?
0 . a sore throat B.swollen eye C.bad cut
3. You hear a man talking to a colleague. What does he want her to do for him?
A.send a fax (B)attend a meeting C.make some photocopies
4. You hear a husband and wife talking about their plans for a trip. When are they going to leave?
A.Wednesday B.Friday (^S aturday
v s. f "Yeat<—
4bU
:; ■ .
. г
5. You hear two co-workers discussing plans for something.What are they trying to arrange?
A.a meeeting (B)a party C.lunch
6 . You hear a woman phoning to make a doctor’s appointm ent. When will she see the doctor?
A.this Wednesday (B^lthis Friday
C. next Wednesday

7. You hear a student talking about his school books.Where did he leave them?
^ i n the library B.at school
C.at home
8.

You hear a husband and wife discussing what to call their new baby.What name do they
choose?
(X)Stuart
B. Gregory C. Steven

~ t ' ' "1 >:

4 *

Transfer your answers to the answer sheet!

READING
Time: 30 minutes
Максимальное количество баллов за выполнение конкурса - 14
Questions 1-8 are based on Text 1. You are going to read about Columbia Record Company.
For questions 1-8, choose the answer (А, В, C or D) which you think fits best according to the
text.
The Columbia Record Company
The Columbia Record Company was one o f the largest record companies in the world durinfc
the 20th century. It was also one o f the first record and phonograph companies. Like so many
companies in the music industry, it has a complicated history. It was originally the Columbia
Phonograph Company, and sold phonographs in the Washington, D.C. area. Later, it merged
with the American Graphophone Company, which held the rights to an improved form of
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cylinder phonograph. After the merger o f the two in 1893, Columbia began manufacturing
cylinder phonographs and records in a plant in Connecticut. The head o f the company, Edward
Easton, was a shrewd businessman who made Columbia into a true competitor for Thomas
Edison’s business. The two competed fiercely, with both regularly introducing improved forms
of the phonograph and better records. One o f Columbia’s innovations was a mechanical sound
amplifier that produced louder sounds without loudspeakers or electronics, (which were still
many years in the future). Although it did not work very well, it could amplify sound a little bit._
In the early 1900s, Columbia also faced a new rival— the Victor Talking Machine Company
who manufactured disc records. Columbia responded by offering both discs and cylinders,
deciding to let the public decide which format they liked best. A few years later, Columbia
dropped cylinders entirely. The company continued to grow, and at its peak in the early 1900s,
Columbia was able to hire the. famous radio engineer Guglielmo Marconi, who consulted on
research projects. The Columbia-Marconi Velvet Tone records, which appeared on the market in
the summer o f 1906, were one o f the fruits o f the association with the great inventor.
But the introduction of radio broadcasting after 1920 sent Columbia into a tailspin. Sales
dropped so dramatically that the company stopped record production in 1932. The record
pressing branch o f the company was bought by a radio manufacturer, Grigsby-Grunow, and the
phonograph manufacturing arm was eventually purchased by the Columbia Broadcasting
Company (CBS), which happened to have Columbia in the name but was no relation.
The Columbia Record Company, as it was now known, survived the Great Depression of the
1930s, but just barely. To try to win back classical music fans, it introduced a large, 12-inch
diameter long playing disc that was a complete flop (Columbia would later reintroduce the
modem form o f long playing record in 1948). It struggled for many years before returning to
prominence during World War II.
v
Columbia (renamed CBS Records by. the late 1960s) expanded rapidly when the record
market revived after 1945. It introduced a new subsidiary label, Epic, and started a mail-order
record club called Columbia House. In 1968, theTxmipany launched a partnership with the Sony
Corporation in Japan that would later prove much more important. Sony helped sell CBS records
in Japan through the 1970s. In 1982 CBS Records helped Sony launch a new product called the
Compact Disc. In the 1980s Sony became so successful it was able to purchase CBS Records,
which still operates today as part o f the Sony Music Entertainment.
: ■
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1. The Columbia Record Company started operating in
A. the United Kingdom
B. British Columbia
C. the Netherlands
(Dj the United States
2. What did the company do at the beginning?
(Aj) Phonographs
B. Wax cylinders
C. Floppy discs
D. Telephones
•
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3. As businesspeople Thomas Edison and Edward Easton were
(Arrivals
B. companions
C. indifferent to each other D. colleagues
4. The Columbia Record Company gave up manufacturing cylinders as
A. the company failed to obtain the license
(6) discs turned out to be a better selling option
C. another company was about to launch the same product
D. as a result o f the Great Depression.
5. It was radio that
(A) terribly told on the company’s sales

B. made discs extremely popular with the customers

la-btK

(£) had the company change its business sphere

D. closed foreign markets for the company

6.

During the Second World War the Columbia Record Company
A. was supposed to help the secret service B. came out on the market with the first floppy disc
(£) got back much of its business influence D. used to copy German sound recording inventions
7. Epic and Columbia House were the CBS’s
' A. branches
.(Th)parts o f the company it was divided in
/ C. names o f the company’s products
AD. business competitors
8. At the end o f the 20th century the CBS
A. made a lot o f contracts with foreign companies B. got the top market status
(fb)became a division o f another company
D. was about to stop operating

Task 2. You are going to read an article in
which four people describe their best
teacher. For questions 9 - 17, choose from
the people (A - D).
The people may be chosen more than
once.
A. Veronique Tadjo
Tae Kwon Do is a martial art which has
become popular as a sporting activity in
recent years. J_started learning it in the Ivory
Coast in Africa when I was about 13, and
later became the country’s first black belt.
My teacher,iG m Young Tae, had beensbnt
by the Tae Kwon Do federation in Korea to
open a club. It was very successful. When he
arrived he didn’t know a word o f French so
he used to demonstrate rather than explain.
At the time my brother and I started learning
Tae Kwon Do, we were fighting like mad.
But we quickly understood we had to stop
fighting because we realised that fighting
was about self-defence, not aggression. Tae
Kwon Do teaches you to control your anger
and control ypur body. It is very good for
your memory, co-ordination and selfdiscipline. And you are acquiring a
philosophy. Later on, Kim opened a
restaurant and then moved back to Korea.
We had a very friendly relationship, but
somehow I feel like I was a disappointment
to him. He thought I had a future in the
sport. But when I was 171 decided it was
not what I wanted to do.

B. Helen Mirren

Everyone loved Miss Welding. She taught
me between the ages o f 13 and 17 and was
instrumental in my becoming an actress. She
knew I was interested in acting, but it just
wasn’t an option in my world. My father
was a driving examiner and I wasn’t
exposed to acting as a career. It was Miss
Welding who told me about the National
Youth Theatre, which was an organisation I
was unaware of. She suggested I look into it
and think about going there. About ten years
after I left school, when I was with the
Royal Shakespeare Company and playing
fairly high-profile parts, 1 got a letter from
Miss Welding saying she was following my
career with interest, but as far as I know, she
never came to see me perform. She certainly
never came to see me backstage.

C. Nisha Ishtiak
My father was editor o f Pakistan’s largest
newspaper and he knew and liked its
librarian, A tif Burkhi. A tif was welleducated and when I was about 12 my father
decided I should learn more about the
region’s history and he chose A tif as my
tutor. It turned out to be an inspired move.
He would come to our house once a week to
teach me, from the end o f school until
supper. He took me through a lot o f history,
but after a few lessons I got bored. T know
you’re being paid by my parents to teach me
this stuff,’ I said, ‘but there are other things
in the world.’ He burst out laughing as he so
often did and asked: ‘What do you want to
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talk about then?’ And so we would discuss
global issues and world literature.

D. Suzanne Terry
Brian Earle, my English teacher was a very
intense man with thick glasses, and the fact
that he taught a lot of his classes standing on
his head was also seen as extremely
peculiar. Ele taught me for just one year and
it was probably one o f the most creative
years o f my life. He didn’t believe in giving
marks for grammar or punctuation; he
implied that the mechanics o f writing were
not important if you had something to say. When I wrote a short story for him called
‘Army’, he simply wrote across the bottom:
'You’ve just got to keep on writing.’ Those
few words of support had a fantastic effect
on me in terms o f wanting to write and be
involved in writing. Brian Earle had a love
of teaching and his subject.

A. ?

В. ?

C. ?

:4

. ....

t

D. ?

11 . Which person had a teacher who was
popular with all the pupils?
A. ? @ ? C. ? D. ?
12. Which person had a teacher who had to
overcome a disadvantage when teaching?
(A) ? B. ? C. ? D. ?
13 . Which person had a teacher who made
contact after their pupil left school?'
A. ? В. ? C. ? D. ?
14. Which person had a teacher who taught
in an unusual physicajnosition?
A. ? В. ? С. ? ( Ш ?
15. Which person had a teacher who
changed their pupils’ behaviour?
0 ? В. ? C. ? D. ?
16. Which person had a teacher who became
their teacher as a result o f a personal
contact?
A. ? B. ? @ ? D. ?

9. Which person had a teacher who taught
more than one member o f the same family?
g ) ? В. ? C. ? D. ?
10. Which person had a teacher who might,
have preferred their pupil to choose a
different career?

. y ::{,

17. Which person had a teacher who
developed their pupils’ physical and mental
skills?
@ ?
В. ? C. ? D. ?

USE OF ENGLISH
Time: 20 minutes
Task 1. For questions 1-8, read the text below and think of the word which bestfits each gap. Use only
one word in each gap.
The Truth about American Indian Smoke Signals.
Many adults ,after watching Western films (0)as children ,grew up believing that American
Indians could communicate with smoke signals almost as easily (1 )...people nowadays talk on
(2)... telephone .Sadly, the idea that the individual puffs o f smoke represent complex messages is
typical (3).’r.the kind of exaggeration that Hollywood loves.
Smoke signals were indeed used, but there content (4)?.°? limited to a few simple messages (5)9^
meanings had been agreed in advance. Returning Piman fighters in Arisona, for example, might
signal the end o f a successful battle (6 )^sen d in g up a column o f smoke , and the village (7) f. ,ci
reply with two columns of smoke. One or two unbroken columns o f smoke were (8)... that was
needed to send a message.
iryi

Task 2. For questions 9-23, read the text below and look carefully at each line. Some of the lines are
correct and some have a word that should not be there.
If a line is correct, put a tick S by the number. If a line has a word which should not be there, write
the word down. There are two examples at the beginning (0 and 00).
Studying away from home
........ the0 If you ‘re thinking o f going away to study, your choice o f the

............/ 0 0 accommodation will be very important. You may be lucky
..........trP..9 enough to have the chance of'to staying with relatives.

............ ./.10 However, this can bring problems as well as advantages.
....V M ...1 1 Family life may well distract you away from your studies, and
.............,'/..12 there will also be the question o f what you should pay your
................13 relatives. No matter how caring they may be and no matter
............ /...14 how much they will want you with them, they w on’t expect to keep

.......iff...15 you for nothing.

Paying too much or too little can be easily

............../.1 6 lead you to bad feeling but setting the right amount can be
.......... P.f..17 tricky and be embarrassing. You should also consider
.......... ../..18 the matter o f satisfying the grant authorities. They may
............V/..19 distrust an arrangement between relatives and finish up

............/..20 paying you less than you need. Believe it or not, there’s
............Jh.21 a strange idea that if you’re living in with relatives it

............../.22 costs nothing either for you or for them. Lodging with
23 strangers can often be the best arrangement after it all.

WRITING
Time: 45 minutes
You recently saw this notice in an English-language magazine called Interesting Films
or Books. Reviews needed!
Have you seen or read any book or film by William Shakespeare recently? If so, could you
write us a review o f the book or film you saw? Include information on the characters,
costumes and story and say whether you would recommend the book or film to other people.
The best reviews will be published next month.

Write your review. Use 150-200 words.
Transfer your review to the answer sheet!
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ViaA c( Ь ? Vi/fi'aKH Shaiit^peaf* c&UeA ‘'H g y n lst '1.'T U e

£ f nitreJi а/оыпЛ g

Vogc^ Prince^ Wkoj< rtmbh^(cL*k-{f /-ec^j/V PiSSU awd>^ gM How
haJ to Project A»'C_____
tfnS)t M f 4V hi foSel-C -(ком g-Chfca-bjWkf) СдмС-froryt lue\V~ ГоУа(£д*\\1у. ^ 4
IV os
SofcwgKj ed irf-Chf S-bOV'/.Tht г*У5с<\гу n-f 4:^'^€Kf~irU'^ho
Patino г ам
i^hect iS - L b g f Y Mov'd" аrn m t Keplej in and S-CA/ej m iensem y 't/libUc V ery PnJ.
/Moreover)
опа.Гги<ы/п ~ iM tjr4^& 4& ci< ’<*-Ue/t a. ?PearclhcP^b& Уду d f hour th e y ь а /K th-e ivorJs
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th e .
fhaJ € me -feel IjKc
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ш <гс } as J $f< / 6 <?s
№-fcrt'lWgflSS Classic j4. $ t ° f y is hat, it'll I rPWjr /ggg
Chal'M ; g/lj fl h o o k €hqe h'ill______
folTeVer r e g a in 3 <; gfte C^~ Ф ш я& ш * h u m 4 h ib\ gs

Председатель жюри
Члены жюри______

-tr-eaSurc ._____________

_______ Жильцова Л.П.
_Колесникова Т.Н.
Ляшенко Е.В.

